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Background ,
Information

e

Safety belts are straps of tight-weave, high-
strength webbing attached to the frame of the
car. All belts are self-adjusting or easily ad-
justable to fit snugly and to buckle and un-
buckle instantly. Before using the activities in
this book, you will need to know the correct

__ways-to use the two types of safety,belts: the
lap belt and the lap-shoulder belt.

The Lap Belt
The lap bele is the simplest and most com-
monly used safety belt. The straps are, at-
tached'to the frame of the car beneath or
behind the seat and buckled ever the body.

After seating yours If in the car, grasp the
'buckle and the flat etal "eye" end of your
belt. Position the bel across the tapas low as
possible across the hips (pelvis) below the
waist. Be sure not to twist the belt.

,aal. 11==

2

O

Insert the metal eye Into the open end of the
buckle until you hear the "click." Be sure, the
connection is made. If the belt is not self-
adjusting, adjust it so that it fits snugly. To re-
lease, simply depress the pushbutton in the
center of the buckle. -

The .Lcs-Shoulder Belt
This safety system combines a lap belt with a
shoulder belt. The shoulder portion passes di-
agonally across the body up and over the user's
shoulder. This safety belt will provide maxi-
mum restraint.



One system uses two buckles one, for the
shoulder belt, one for the lap belt. Be surenot -
to twist either belt when fastening. Adjust the
shoulder belt to allow just enough slack to be,
comfortable. The shoulder belt portion should
never be used without the lap belt portion in
this system. -

hntirrher system allows the shoulder belt io be
fastened to the lap belt connection. Before
connecting the lap belt, insert the oin of the
shiYulder belt into the slot of the lap belt con-
nection. Then buckle the lap belt. Adjust the

shoulder belt to alloNk just enough slack to be
-comfortable. Be sure not to -twist either belt
when fastening. Releasing,the lap beltdisen-
gages both belts, . .

ct,

Newer systems have a combina'tion lap and
shOulder belt using a single buckle. Both belts
are self-adjusting. An inertia reel that locks
the belt when the t'ar makes a sudden stop or
during an accident is connected to the shoul-
der belt.

. ,

Before applying the-belt system, be sure the
lap belt is fully returned into its retractor.
Grasp the latch plate and pull it forward and
upward across the body in a smooth, con-
tinuous motion. Insert the latch plate into the
buckle until you hear the -click."

f
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Learning
AboLit

Safety Bellt

:OPOECTIVES:
4

To' illustrate and explain two types of safety
belts \

To demonstrate the correct positioning, ad-
justing, fastening and /Unfastening of safety
belts

To explain
belts

To explain

why It is important to weir safety

when safety belts should be wo'rn

To explain who should wear safety ,belts

To reinforce safety belt informati9?ethrough
related activities

5
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(f='OR SMALL GROUPS)
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Using .the _four posters in the centerfoie d this book,, name and explain the two
types of safety belts: the lap belt anid., the lap-shoulder belt. Discuss the various
features of each type as explained in the Background Information.

Ask students to think, of ways in which buckled safety belts work to save lives and
reduce injuries. Make sure they mention that buckled safety belts:"

,

- keep people from being thrown around inside the car, hitting the wind-
shield, etc., when the car is stopr.d.suddenkeor when an accident occurs,

i(a. S , ,

keep people in the:car from being thrown out of thecar during an accident,

r

keep the driver behind.fhe steering wheel and in.controi of the car;

hold people in a more cornflortable. and safe-positio..

Explain that most accidentS'occur very close to home not just on the highways
or at high speeds. It is important fsir gperyone. to wear a safety beltduring yuring ever
trip in a car.
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./Obtain safety. belts (or ans upholstered seat complete with belts) from such places
as atrnobile associations, safety asiociitions or high school ciciver education
classeg, When this 'is not possible, sjddents can make their own safety belts
using ribbon acid the actual-size pliterri of a Buckle on the'nexcpagp. This
pattern cgn be. traced onto a miMeograph stencil or ontoCardboard for stddents
to color and cut out. Some st6dents can make lap-belts while others make lap-
shoulder belts. They can (tact) their.belts to.chairs with masking tape to
simulate car seats. .
Usi 0 the Backgrund Information, demonstrate the correct positioning and ad-d
ju'stment of both pes of safety belts and how to fastten and unfasten the
buckle.,gach snide t Mould have an opportunity to position, adjust and
fasten the/belts ectly.

Explain that Sado t heir jut, safety belts must be correctly Orysitioned, adjusted and
faStened./,
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INsTit CI ioNs FOR ACrivrry TIIRI I

TESTING SAHA Y BELTS
,

You:can find out if safety belts:

keep passengers from hitting the inside of the car in an
accident.

keep passengers from being thrown out of the car in an
accident.

)"rill need:

a piece of woo( for the car board i/8-inch thick, 2) to
6 inches wide and 6 to 12 inches long

PO nails, or wood screws 2 to 3 inches Ion!),

1 styrofoam coffee cup

1 empty thread spools (wood or plastic)

a bar of soap

a piece of heavy paper

. a tissue or a paper towel

sonic wide rubber bands or narrow masking tape

2 thumbtacks

a pencil

wax paper

a board for a ramp 1, to I_inch thick, twice as wide
as the car board an.' 2)0 to 60 inches Jong

two or three raw eggs

hammer. scissors, screwdriver r it you using wood
sciews)

12
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DO THIS TO MAKE. THE CAR:

1. Look at picture A. Pound 4 nails into the car board in a row like
picture A. This makes, the dashboard of the car. Make sure that
at least 1/2 inch of each nail is sticking out of the board.

,//
2. Look at picture A again. The circle shows where the coffee cup will

go. Pound 2 nails into the car board behind where the cup will
go. Make sure the cup will fit against the 2 nails.

3. The 4 spools will make. the wheels. Rub both ends of the 4 spools,
with the bar of soap. This will help the car roll smoothly. Slide
the 4 spools over 4 nails. Look at picture B. Pound the 4 nails
with the spools on them into the edges of the wood at the
ends. Do not pound the nails too tightly against the spools or
the car will not roll.

moweiINO131111111111,
//
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4. Look at picture C. The piece of paper' will make the dashboard and
hood of the car: You may need to cut the paper to make it fit.'
Tape the paper over the nails so your car looks like
picture C.

5. The coffee cup will make the seat. Look at picture D. Draw a seat
on the coffee cup so it looks like picture D. Cut it out with
scissors.

6. Look at picture E. Put the seat against the 2 nails in your car board.
Put the 2 thumbtacks through the bottom of the seat into the
wood. Put a rubber band around the seat and the 2 nails.

14
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. Test, to see if your car roils straight and smoothly. You can help the
car roll smoothly by bending the nails with the spools on them
a little bit

8. Put some tissue or a paper towel inside the seat at the bottom. This
Makes a pad for your passenger.

() s. The eggs w ill be }our paSsengers. Look at picture F. Put one of the
eggs in the seat o your car. Now you are ready to make safety
belts for your passenger. Use wide rubber bands or narrow
masking tape to make the safety belts. Put the rubber bands or
the masking tape around the egg and the seat so they look like
picture F. The rubber bands or masking tape should fit tightly
amund the egg. They should not be.too high or too low. .



10. Test the safety belts to see if they fir. Hit the front of your car-with:

the palm of your hand. Watch to see if the egpoves. If the
egg moves, make the safety belts tighter or move them up
or down. Keep trying this test and fixing the safety belts until
the egg does not move.

Now you. are ready to 'find out if safety belts:

keep passengers from hitting the inside of the car in an accident.
keep passengers (tom being thrown out olthe car in an accident.

DO THIS TO TEST THE SAFETY BELTS:

vi<1_,- -

1. Look at picture G. Pia one end of the ramp board up on books or a
chair seat. Put the other end on the floor near a wall. Your
ramp should look like picture G. Put wax paper on the floor
around the end of the ramp near the wall.

/ 16



I Make sure the egg is in the car sat. Make sure the safety belts
are in place around the egg. Now )ut your car at thq top
of the ramp. You are going to see whar happens when
a passenger is wearing safety belts in in accident. When
youeare ready, let go of the car. Do not push the car. Let
the car roll down the ramp.

What happened? Did the egg hit the inside of the car? Was the egg
thrown out of thecar?

_

-1"-736,
f,,;

3. Now take the safety belts off-the in
see what happeris when a passengi.r is NOT wearing-safty beIts
in an accident. Make sure th egg. i in the car gea: Puiyobr car

.

at the -.-op of the ramp. When you are ready,iet go of the car.
Do not .puh the car. Let the car roll down the ramp. What
iapepcd t time?

,

=1. Now go back .and do step 2 again. What have you found out about
safety belts?.

17
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(FOR SMALL GROUPS)

Actin.

4' T &Illustrations below show the proper sequence of events for getting 'ready to
rid in (or to drive) a car. A laiger version of these illustrations appears on the next
pag for yoti to trace onto a mimeograph stencil and handout to yo/ur students. Ask
stud its to think of a correct sequence of events before handing out the
mi eogr4phed sheets. StucientOistritht n color:their handouts, drt them apart arid
put hem into the'correct orcer.as -shown below. \

You may also want to have students think of a contintied.sequence of events,for the
driver: , -,\

4

`- Open door'
Sit in seat

' Clo'se and lock door

Fasten safety belt

Ask all pasSengers to fasten safety belts

Start engine

Cheek amount of gasoline

/ReleSse hand-brake

and so on

18 kj
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(FOR SMALL GROUPS)..

.

.
. Ask your students /to

/
develop or aid themIndeveIpting a, list of automobile safety,.

devices --- inclUding safety belts. List-the functions of each deVfee:

/ 0(AMOLES: ./ , -
.., - ,

- 'WINDSHIELf WIPERS, DEFROSTERS.
. clean rain; sn w, -ice and vapor off windshield

HBRAKE upwis ,
visual warifing device pf car slowing down Or stopping

.-
io

l'''-
BLINKER/FLASHER

.; ,.
Visual N atitng device of car stoppecralong roadside or traveling slowly in fait-
inovin traffic . - ..-.4

; '
/ .

4**

HORN . v, I
- "v. t.war/ping device; draws attention

.\.
. - - --,--. . \

. ..- ,Y

OIR
Ii.

VIP Eli.
4:

.
. ,

!absorbs impact; prevents or minimizes -damage to car
/

4

/ FENDER/MUDGUARD
catches "flying objects" such as mud, rocks or water

/
FASTENED SAFETY BELTS
educe injthqes and save lives by: ,

1. keeping people.from being thrown around inside the car, hitting the wind-/
shield, etc, when the car is stoppecrsuddeniy or when an accident Occurs

. .

2. keeping people in the car from being thrpvin out of the car during an accident.

3. keeping the driver behind the steering wheel and: in control cf the car

C3 w

4. holding people ill kinore'comfortable and safe p9sition

5. preventing people from being injured 'or knocked unconscious during an acci-
dent so that they are more likely to be able to help others after the accident has
occurred.

21 2 1.
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TRIP ,W/AR VOUR SAFEI1' BELT .
0- '

toisung o5te tuncf HOld MacDonald Had X°be sung to thtune of "Fer Jacquès') :
S 5

1
I - -

aFarm ) i '
7

I (may be sung as a round)
< $'afev b.tts are not for jokes Wear your safety belt

ijere' a ifety tip Wear your safcy elt

örvourself and for yoir folks iEvery trip
(I) 'er 't evc.ry trip 1 In your car
(Mom wears) You II be safer with r

/

I

(Deas) You II be safer'with it /

oiears , So wilrMom, so wiil Dad / . 4

(Brother wiars)
/ )

r 2

a click dick here I wear safety belts S. \
2

And click clic.k there i ear safety belts

Here a click Every rip
There 4 dick - In the ar Y
Ec.ryhere f click clik I am safer with it a

- A ---
-' I am safer with it

Safety belts arc. iot for jokes ' Sois Mom, o is Dad
- " Wear them cvuy trip,.

2 , (to be sung alternately by7 co groups)

Lverybody s wcaring belt Group I Wear your safety belt

N,i sle're on our way Group II I wear safety belts

(1 m) thc. Jic to click (m}) b/fr Gr(Iup I 1Lvery tn,

(Morn s) (her) Group ii In the car A

(Dad s) Ths) Group I You ii be safer..wnhj
(Sis is) (her) Group II Ill be safer with it

4others) (his) Group I Yur family, too
Click thcm evc.ryda} i Group II My family, too -:

With a click-click here -

And a click clicJ therc -

Herea clvk
S

click 4 /. -

EvLrywherc. lick 1ic1 --_- / 2

5E%'eybOdvs wearing belts .

Nw were on our wiy ,

'5 .4
4 ' S

-

S

- r.

-
S

,

A
S .

4
54

S7- * .5-

. SF' /
-

/
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Car'has nine of ihem. . , ,

?on wear them to keep pit pants up.

"bOWN': -
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Activity

(FOR SMALL GROUPS,

4

Start a collection of pictures from magazines and newspapers showing adults,
teenagers and children in cars. Students can add to your collection or bane
them start the collection themselves. Have them notice how man} pictures
show people wearing safety belts and how many do not. Ask the students to
name the types of safety belts they see in the pictures. Using crayons or
felt tip pens, students can add lap belts and lap-shoulder belts to the
pictures that do not show safety belts They can look at the posters from
Activity 1 to help them draw the belts correctly.

You may want to have students make arllage on hea,} 'paper to preser}e and
display their picture collection The} can collect additional pictures of cars,
streets, highways and other traffic s}mbols to round out the collage. Cut-out
paper letters forming a'safetx belt slogan can be added. Suggestions for
slogans appear in Activity- 10 Displa} the finished collage in the classroom.
on a bulletin board, in a hallw a} or in the school .1unchrotim.
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ctivity

(FOR SMAt t GROUPS)

ti

Agk students cc ho should wear safety belts an.1 when safety belts should beworn.
Make sure they say that safety belts should be worn by everyone during every
trip in a car. They should know it is'just as important to wear safety belts for
short trips around town as for long trips on the highway.

To illustrate this point, have students complete a mural showing that there
are many places in the city and on the open road where cars may need to stop
quickly. A basic background for this mural has been provided at the back of
this book.

Halle students look at the mural and identify potential quick-stop hazards they
see in both the urban acid the rural illustrations. Some potential hazards have
been included in the mural. the intersection, fire station, construction.zone,
cattle crossing, open manhole cover, large puddle, etc.

Ask students to use their imaginations to think of other hazardous situations
where ears might need stop quickly. a truck unloading goods in the city, an
automobile accident, cyclists, etc. They should then illustrate these original
situations by adding people, cars, trucks, animals-, traffic lights and signs and
whatever to the mural with crayons, felt tip pens or paints.

They weld also draw pictures on other sheets of paper or find pictures in
magazines, Luc them out and paste them on the mural. Students should identify
each quick-stp hazard they illustrate with a large "X," an arrow or some .

.other symbol I finally, they can color the background of the mural.

Cut out papa letters forming a safety belt slogan or reminder can be added t6 the
mural Suggestions fur sl.,gans appear in Activity W. Display the finished mural

, in the classroom, on a bulletin board, M the hallway or in the school lunch-
roc ml
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Activity

a of? ,,mAL t ( ) I I )

Su ppl) nDc ria Is and haN c students make original safety belt posters. Large sheets
of construction paper or poster board are good for this. Students can draw on
the shuts N,,ith crayons, felt tip pens or paints or they can cut simple designs
from colored paper and paste them on the sheets.

Ask studints to think ol original slogans to use as focal points of their posters.
Teti diem the} can use the facts they have learned about safety belts for ideas:
who should \\car safer) belts, NN hen people shiiuld wear safety belts, why people
should vicar safety belts. The example slogans below may also be used for
ideas Displa) the finished posters in the classroom, on a bulletin board, in a
halla) or in the school lunchroom

EXAM PLES:

A cat has nine lives You don't WEAR SAFETY BELTS.

Wherever )ou go BUCKLE UP FIRST!

Airplane pilots t racmg car drivers, etc ) wear safety belts. Do you?

Buckle up for safety

.ifeti belts sae Ines

Good drn,crs wear safety belts Good passengers wear safety belts, too.

Ask a friend ()our mom, your dad, et, ) to buckle up It shows you care.
=

It , smart to be sale BUCKLE UP

35
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(FUR SMAISMAI t;ROUPS)

Activity.

Read through this activity'to familiarize,yourself with the process. Then
supply materials and guidance and ask Students to take a survey about safety
belts. Tell theirs they can find out;

what age groups most often wear safety belts,
if more males or females wear safety belts,
some reasons why people wear or do not wear safety bells.

Lxplain that the S'uney has three steps. (I) gathering information, (2 ) organizing
the information and drawing conclusions, (3) reporting the information. Tell
Chem what they w ill need to uo to complete each step ol the surNey before thc
begin the activity.

meograph the sample intc n ies form below or devise one of your ow n. Hand
out at least ID eopic:s to.each student. Make sure they understand that they are
to interview both students and drivers (parents, teachers, neighbors. relaticcs,
CO.). Discuss with them the questions that need to be answerea.when the) to
ter\ iew people. You may want to have thjp interview each other for practice
Then, tell them how much time they have to return the completed forms.-
thrte cla)si week, whatever.

Sample interview Form

Do you wear safety belts when you drive or ride in a car?

almost always

_ sometimes

almost never

Why do you wear (or not wear) a safety belt?

.Sex male female

School grade Driver _______
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1

Copy the informatiOn organization chart below onto the blackboard or a large .

sheet of paper. When the students have completed all their intervie%s, have them
fill in the chart with the results of their survey:

suRvpy RESULTS

Almost always
wear safety belts

Sometimes wear
safety belts

Never wear
safety belts

Total

School grade K-3
(riders)

4-6

- 7-8

9-12

Drivers high school

other

,

Sex male

female

Reasons most often given
why belts are not worn .

Reasons most often given
wfW belts are worn

...

. .

When all the infurmatioR has been organized on thechartisk students to
draw some conclusions from it. Have the students give some reasons why they
think..their survey results game ouf as they did. Discuss this with them.

Guide the students in writing a survey report. The report should include. what Ow
students wanted to find out, who was interviewed, what the results were and
why the students think the results came out as they did. The finished report
could be displayed in the classroom or published in the school nespaper.
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(FOR SMALL GROOPS)

Activt

Read students the story "Amy's Big Sister" on the next two pages. Ask students
to choose roles and ace out the events of the story using their own words. They can
use chairs, desks and the safety belts from Activity 2 for props. Additional
role-play situations are suggested below. Tell the students they should use as
many safety belt facts as the can when arcing out these situations. Have stu-
dents think of additional role-play situations and act them out.

SUGGESTIONS: r

A family Mother,Father, sisters and brothers are goih on a camping trip.
.Everyone gets in the car. Father tells everyone to lock the doors. One of the
children tells everyone to fasten their safety belts. What happens next?

Two cars have been involved in a roily accident on a city street, Members of the
polio- force come to investigate the accident. They ask if anyorin either of
the cars was _wearing safety belts. All the people in one car were wearing safety
belts".:No one was wearing safety belts in the other car.

A mother is talking her children and some of their f,rierids to the movies in the car.
She asks tjle children to fasten their safety belts. Some of the children don't want

, .
to fasten their safety belts. . :.

..

Two astronauts have just splashed down after orbitting the earth for four dayp.
They are telling a group of newspaper and television reporters when and why
they wore safetybelts during their trip.

34
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Amy's BIG SISTER

,It was Saturday, and Amy had some exciting news. Her big sister
Barb had just passed her driving test that morning! Barb was
sixteen, the oldeSt kid on the block, a cheerleader, an honor student in-,
school.and the first one to get a driver's license:

Amy ran out the door right after lunch mid found her friends in a
yard down the, street. She told ,them the news as soon as she saw
them. Right away, her friends Wantedto know everything Barb had
said about driving. Was it fun? Was it Hard? Were there lots of
things to remember?

"Well," Amy began,-you have to signal if yoU're going to.ma e a
left turn or a right turn. And a stop sign reaay.rneans stop not
just slow down and then go again. And if you ever get sleepy, you
should pull off the road,and 'take a nap. You should alWays be
.wide awake when you're driving."

Amy noticed that her friends were waiting for hetto goon. What
else had Barb said in the past few weeks? Then six remembered a
rule her family had about driving or riding in the car. Barb had .

heard it in- school, too.

t-4

You should always put on your safety belt,- 'Amy told them,
"even if you're only going a couple of blotkS.-

"Aw, that's just for the driver," one of the boys sneered.
-No!- Amy told him. "That's not true. Everyonejn the car should

have one on. Even' Barb's driving teacher told her thar.:-.-

.r-Just then,, Amy saw her father's red larcomingdown.the street.
Barb was driving all by herself! When Barb parked the car, all
Amy's friends went running overto meet her. They liked Barb
because the was never too busy_to.talk to them .even if she was
older: The first thing they wanted to know was whether she was
wearing her safety belt. Barb laughed.

Of course I am," she said.

-What for, ?" asked one of Amy'sfriends.
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"Because safety belts are really impo...tant," Barb explained: "V
. , i/. -

. .. ,

wear mine at all times in the car:', And I/make isure everyone else
'in- the car does, too. Now that Fm drivig, I'm responsible for the.,' .,peo'ple who ride with Me. That's why eV tiyone has to buckle up before'

- /-,. - I, even start the engine." ,
: I

. i"Why is it so important?." a-girl ,,ked:

bounced around in the if the driver . as to make a.fast stop --., like if
Ted. "You can be tossed or

,
li."'T or lots of reasons," Barb answ

a-cdOg,suns out in'the streetOr somet/iiing. And safety belts can
.

...-
' ,SaVeTopt life or keep you from get9og seriously hurt if there , s an

accident. KnO* Wh\o- proved that?" ts, ...

-

' .1 _ . . (,

"Who?" they asked,
.

1

,. . ,

- - . .

,
The government anzt.safetyiexperts and car designers, that's

who!" ..

/ I . i f

"V C /9NY , I didn't know that,' ,
Amy said She could hardly believe all

the things-Barb,knew, ' /1
.....

. il
O.K.,. Amy,", Barb said. ."Want to ride with me to get Dad at

work?"
// ,.

'Surer; Amy said. She had been waiting to take a ride_w_itl 1 Barb
for a long time.

.

Amy got into the car a4c1 fastened her safety belt. She waved to
.

:,,,

her friends proudly as she and Barb drove_off. She felt good and
safe,knowing that her sister was such a good drivel-.

=

"When .1 get,old enough to drive, Amy thought to herself, "I'll
Ot to wear a safety belt in the driver's seat."

?
That was a secret promise Amy kept to herself for il.day not too

far off. But right then, she was just glad to have Barb for a sister.%

40
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(Ff/R A LA4GF 151-i0IP) .

. . . - - ,.
Ask a satet} authority.from the comn.unity to talk to your students first-handi-

about safety belts. This person could be a member of thepoliceforce,a National
Safety Council representative, a safet) dir&tor of a local:industrial plant,W10.eer.

l'ellthe students be.furehand who the speaker is and when he ors'he is corning.:
If ther N% ill be a question and answer period after, the talk,discuss with'stu-.
dent; some questions they may_want, to, ask th".e speaker.about safety belts.

yy

"
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O13JECIIVES:

To carry the iafery belt message to others

fr To uSe, personal influence to ger others to wear
safety belts at air times in a car

,



Have the students .make- tags to beung ip the.farnily car to remind tote. driver-and
miler passengers to fastletv their safety,Tbelts.-They;can make-original tags
from-Construction paper'aiid'dedotate them.with'safety-beft diditires
sans3uggesti9ns for slogans- appear in. Activity 10.10a-can, Asti trace the tag.
,patterns on the next page onto'a mimeograph stehaasild gi;:e_tile.§tuaents
ha-ndouts to-decorate and cut out..

Have the students .hike their tags hcme for use in the familj, car. Ask them to
.encour,te their,payents and other family members to esesafety belts at all times
io.a car. -

It%

\ .

=
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(FOR SMALL GROUPS;

ti

Have the students complete a safety belt brochure to take home to their par-
ents. Trace the pictures on the right -hand side of the net page as shown
below onto a mimeoiraph stencil as shown in illustration 1 below. Give stu-
dents one handout each and have them fold it in halfength-wise ith the
dtawing insidas shown in illustration 2 below.

ti

Ask students to use-crayons or colored pencils to design the cover of their brochure.
This design could include pictures andjor slogans. Suggestions for slogans
appear in Activity 10.

On the blank inside page, ask younger students.to copy a message you have put
on the board asking their parents to wear safety belts.-Older students can de-
velop and write their own messages, a personal letter to their parents or
an essay telling why safety belts are important. Encourage them to use as many
safety belt facts as they can.

Students can color the pictures on the opposite inside page with crayons or colored
pencils. Point out that they should add a 'safety belt to the figure in the seat.
Younger students can copy sentences below these pictures from the board
Older students can write their own sentences".

Copy the information about special safety seats on the left-hand side of the
next pme onto the board Ask students to copy it onto the back of their brochures
as shOwn in illustration 3 below. Hare the students take their brochures home and
ask them to make sure their parents read them.
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SMALL CHILDREN NEED
SPECIAL SAFETY SEATS

Children.under ?Our years old or who
weigh less than 40 pounds should
not use lap belts. Children less than
55 inches tail should not use
shoulder belts.

Mom and Dad, your arms are usu-
ally the safest place for a baby. But in
a car, this is not true. Never fasten
yourself and a child into one safety
belt. In a ear accident, these places
are not safe for small children.

Please show your love Buy and use
car safety seats for your small chil-
dren. Read and follow carefully the
instructions that come with the
eats.

Thank you

(Signature)



Activity

(FOR SMALL )1 if

Ask students to make (ags with safety belt pictutes of slogans to w car Thc can
design their own tags and cut them out of colored paper or you can adapt the
tag patterns in Activity 1-1 and mimeograph them to hand out

Students can pin on their tags and wear them You may want u) hae thcm
designate one clay as "Safety Belt Tag Day Each student could make s crab tags

one to wear and several to pass out to other students and teachers on the
special day Encourage the students to tell othr,s that wearing satct belts is
important as they pass out the tags

4 :3
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(FUR SIV t R 'E'S

Activity .3,4

Have student w cite oriinal poems, short stories or articles on the theme of safety.
belts. Read the s.mples below to thern'to help them think of ideas. Tell
theM to incorpo ate as \many safety belt facts as they can into their poems
and short sari s. Explain that the purpose of the article is to convince other
students theow n age to wear safety belts and that facts can support this
approach.

A

A collecy/on of these poems, stories or articles can be posted on bulletin boards
perhaps to coincide IA, it k a PTA meeting or other time when parents will he in the
building. The poems, stories or articles can also be published in the school
newspaper or in a speci..: "literary magazine" about safety belts.

SAMPLE POEMS:

1)RIVIN(i

We re driving home
From (irandma's tonight
We've put on our safety belts
All snug and tight
Turning the corners,
Irvin List, timing, slow
The moon seems to race us
Where. er «e go

MARY

Mary had a safety belt
in her family car.
Mary wore it all the time
riding near or far

50 44
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SAMPLE SHORT STORY:

KEVIN'S IDEA

Kevin and his father were driving to the baseball game.

"Dad," Kevin said. "How come you don't wear your safety belt?"

Kevin' father laughed. "Come on, Kevin," he said. YOU don't need a safety
belt just to go a, few miles. Now if we were going on a vacation, that would be dif-
ferent, Itican be dangerous driving fast on the highway

Kevin thought about all the things he had learned in school about safety belts.
One thing he knew was that many Acidents hapeetrat slow speeds not far from
home. Kevin wondered if his dad would get angry if he told him that. Maybe
Dad would think he was acting smart

Dad stopped the car for a red light. Then Kevin had an idea.

'Dad," Kevin said. "I know you think its pretti' safe driving in the city, but Fm
going to buckle my safety belt in way I think car accidents can happen anywhere

"You know,' Kevin's father said, "you might have,a point there. I'll buckle up,
too. O.K.?"

"O.K.," Kevin said, smiling His idea had worked like a charm:
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SAMPLE ARTICLE:

'SAFETY BELTS ,KEEP PEOPLE SAFE

Do you know how important it is to war safety belts in Lars? Do you think it is too-
much trouble`or not worth the bother? That is not true!

.1%

Here are some facts Your (flames of not getting hurt in a car accident are muLh
greater if you are wear* a safety belt. Safety belts are easy to fasten, too. It
takes only a few seconds.

Be smart. You an learn the fags about safet) belts and tell them to others. Fasten
your safc ty belt before everi, trip in a car. Come on! Buckle up!

Ask your family to buLkle up, tots Tell them to wear their safety belts because you
love'them.
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(FOR StvISCL L G R4 )UPS)

er

-2

Ask the students to NN rite letters suggesting diction that influential individuals or
organizations could take to increase the use of safety belts. Students should think of
appropriate actions for various organizations, write fetters asking that these
actions be taken and then send the letters. Read the sample letter on the next page
to them to help them write thefr own letters.

You may v am 4, use this activity as part of other lessons on 'the structure and
responsibilities of gown-am-lent, business, service and fraternal organizations,
associations, organized religion or the mass com.nunications media. Stress that
one way citizens can influence the activities of 'these groups is by writing letters.
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FOR A LARGE GROW?)

II)

Have' your students plan a program about safety belts to present to another class.
They can:use any ideas from the first e:ghteen activities that seem appropriate. For
example, your students could:

lead another class in a diScussion of the_posters (Activity 1),.

demonstrate the proper use of safety belts (Activity. 2),

demonstrate. the car and egg experiment from (Activity 3),

present the first things-to do when getting into a car .(ACtivity 4),
6. teach the safety belt songs (Activity 6)

.hand out their original crossword puzzles ,(Activity 7),

discuss the quick-stop hazards on the mural (Activity 9).

involve another class in the role play situations (Activity 12);

invite another class to listen to the speaker (Activity 13).

Students could decorate the classroom with their original pobi-..ts (Activitf 10) or
the collage (Activity 8) on the day of the presentation. They could also hand out the
tags from Activity L6 at the end of the presentation.

If students would like to do something entirely different for this presentation, they
can give the safety belt play on pages 55, 56 and 57 of this book. Have the students
read the play and rehearse it with appropriate props before giving the presenta-
tion to another class.

aEy
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c

AND NOW THE NEW& .

A short play about safety belts people

akt

t--

Background: A news edit r of a TV station has just received a safely;

report from'WashinKon. e report shows .that more people are
being hurt in car accidents th n ever before. The editor, tells tWo

.reporters to interview people o the0stre'et to find out if they use safeg,
belts when driving or riding iii' ars. The interviews'are t6be part of

that evening's news.
\

Think of props you can use for micro hones and a TV news desk. You

can add any other props you wish. M. ke sure they fit into the play:

.choose people to play the eight parts listedbelow. ,e the play

several times before you present it for another,class. At the end of the

play, .ask yoUr audience to talk about what they ha.ve seen and heard in

the play.

Cast of Characters
TV News Editor (boy or girl) .
TV News Commentator (boy or girl)
Kate, a TV news reporter
Mike a TV news reporter
Wot'ian
Man I
Man 2
Woman 2

56
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(TV news editor sits at desk. Desk is covered.with papers. Editor picks
up a piece of paper, stares_at it and then pounds the desk.)

TV NEWS EDITOR: Kate!- Mike! Get in''here!

(KATE AND MIKE COME FORWARD TO EDITOR'S DESK)

KATE: What's happening?

.MIKE: What's goin' on?

EDITOR: People, that's who. Careless people, that's what. When,are
they going to

,MIKE: Learn what? J-
EDITOR (PICKS UP PIECE OF PAPER. SHAKES PAPER WHILE:
TALKING):

This report says that too many people arc being killed and hurt in car
accidents. .

MIKE: So what.? .

EDITOR: So What! They- don't have to be, that's what. .
KATE: I don't see what we can do about it..

EDITOR: Well, I do. And we're goihg to do it on the six o'clock news.

'MIKE: Tonight?

EDITOR:- Tonight. Now here's what I want you to do ..
(EDITOR, KATE AND MIKE HUDDLE TOGETHER AS
THOU(:GH, TALKING)

(TV NEWS "COMMENTATOR ON OTHER SIDE OF ROOM
BEGINS TALKING AS EDITOR, KATE AND MIKE HUDDLE
TOGETHER.)

COMMENTATOR: This is the six o'clock news. And now the news.
Thousands of people are being killed and hurt' in car accidents because
they don't protect themselves. This fact, was announced today in a
special eport i om Washington: According to the report, Many
people refuse, tc use safety belts when driving or riding in cars. To find
out more, we sent two reporters out. They asked people if tfleyused
Safety belts. This is what they found Out .. .



.(KATE AND WOMAN.1 ON ONE SID E-OF ROOM)

KATE: Excuse me, madam. Do you use yoursafery belt when driving
or riding-in a car?

WOMAN 1: Are you kidding?. I don't want roger trapOedinside the car!

KATE: Did you know that you're safer inside? That you can really get
hurt :1 you're thrown out? -

WOMAN. 1: I didn't know that.

(MIKE AND MAN 1 ON OTHER SIDE OF ROOM

MIKE: Pardon me,-sii,--Do you use your safety belt when driving or
riding in a car?

MAN 1: Listen. If somebody runs into ate, I don't want to be stuck in a
burning car!

MIKE: Did you know that less than 1 out of every 200 car crashes
involves a fire?

. MAN 1: I didn't know*.thar.

(KATE AND MAN /)..)

KATE: Excuse me: sir. Do You use yoursafe:ybelt when driving,or
riding in a car?

MAN 2. Of course I do. I always buckle .11) when Igo on a long trip.

KATE: What, about short trips?

MAN 2: yoki don't need a safety belt-for a short trip.

KATE: Did yoti know that most accidents happen on short trips?

MAN No, I didn't know that.

(MIKE AND WOMAN 2)

MIKE: Pardon me, madam. Do you use your safety belt when driving
or riding in a car?

WOMAN 2: They're too much trouble. Everybody knows that.
Besides,-I don'( think they de any good.

COMMENTATOR: Well, that's our story on safety belts. Many
people don't seem to think that safety kits make driving or riding in a
car any safer. What do you think? .

58
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(FOR A LARGE GROUP)

Have the students plan and carry out a safety belt campaign. Ask them to &tine a
'target aildience for their Campaign before they begin: other students and teachers
in their, school, the neighborhood around the school, the town, their families.

.

Students can use anything from the first nineteen, activities that seems
appropriate..Ask them to consider theirtarget audience when planning what
activities to use in the campaign. Tell them that they should direct at least four
separate activities involving the safety belt- message to their =gee audience.

ti
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